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CREW DESERTS 
BLAZING VESSEL

- LAURIER REFUSED 
RECRUITING HELP
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7Halifax Disaster(Continued from Page One).Lieut.-Col. Williams Says He 
Was Approached Time 

and Again. Quebec 
Must Not 

Rule
All Canada

m1 woman wan arrested by the police on ' 
a charge of looting. One woman re
ports to the police that wfhlle uncon
scious she was. robbed of $100, while 
the Lise ville engine house has been 
broken Into. Joseph Johnson, afire de
partment driver,wfbo was thrown' to the 
street from Ms engine by the explo
sion, had cash taken from his pockets.

Accident to Boy.
Warning was issued about picking 

up e:rp.osives after an accident to 
Clifford Condr&n, a young boy, this 
morning. He picked up a tube and 
struck It with a hammer. It exploded 
and blew out the boy’s abdomen. He 
is not expected to recover.

An Interesting contribution to the 
list of freak happenings in connection 
with the explosion was made today 
when it was determined that only one 
person wrfs killed In the negro section 
oi Mi city, called Africville, tho it 
was less than 300 yards from the Mont 
Blanc when its cargo of T.N.T- was 
fired. The casualty was a tiian nemed 
Allison, who was on his way to town 
and had stopped to watch the fire-

Houie was abandoned today for 6C 
men who were loading provisions on 
the steamer Picton at the Acadia 
Sugar Refinery at tihe time of the dis
aster. There wore shells on the 
ship, and when the fire occurred on 
the Mont Blanc they decided to put 
the covers on the holds, tho most of 
them knew the Mont Blanc carried 
high explosives. As the shock came, 
the pier to which the ship was moor
ed, coBap.-rod, a mass of wreckage, and 
it is believed the 60 men were burled 
in the ruins. *

Slater S■
, Subscriptions will be received by T. Brad

shaw, Commissioner of Finance, at his Office -ht 
the City Hall, for the relief of the citizens of 
Halifax.

Enquiry is being made of the exact extent 
of the need and loss, and as soon as the informa-
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A rousing meeting held last eve- 
, ning at Parliament Street Methodist 

Church on, behalf of the candidature 
of Sir Edward Kemp for the riding 
of East Toronto was featured by 
stirring addresses from Edmund Brls- 
t 1 Or. C^as. Sheard, Lieut.-Colonêl 
Wil'iams, Hori. Dr. Pyne, Miss Grace 
Huhter, H. C. Hocken. ex-Mayor Oli- 

.. .,u expressed their 
firm conviction that Sir Edward 

-would be elected with a majority of 
at least 8000.

Lieut.-Col. Williams stated that as 
chief recruiting officer for the Do
minion he had again and again, in 
conjunction with Sir Robert Borden, 
urged- Sir Wilfrid Laurier to use his 
great influence in Quebec in the in
terests of recruiting, 
had prpved unavailing. an,d Sir Wil
frid Laurier had consistently refused 
to consider their appeals. "This is 
the man,” said the speaker, , “who 
tries to tell us here in Canada that 
the old system of voluntaryism is not 
dead and that he can revive it. I 
repeat what I have said again and 
again : ‘Sir Wilfrid Laurier has prov
ed himself a traitor to his country.’ ” 

Peace is Impossible.
iHon. Dr. Pyir.e pointed out that 

peace terms were impossible to con 
sider with a country whose position 
might well be likened to that of a 
card sharper ugxpclled -from the halls 
of decency and propriety.

Ex-Mayor H. C. Hocken severely 
, criticised (he attitude of the Inde

pendent Labor party, and character
ized them as “those contemptible 
socialists not fit to associate with 
I heir fellowmen.’’
Laurier-Liberal party, Mr.
< mphaslzed his opinion that the real 
leader of that infamous party was 
the arch-traitor Henri Bourassa, tho 
mar. who was in, Germany at the out
break of the war, who escaped to 
Paris, who by virtue of his acclaimed 
citizenship as a Canadian British 
subject was released from- any obli
gations to the French order of con
scription, and who now, in Canada, s 
hour of dire need, openly played the 
•traitor’s \ and
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mATTITUDE OF GERMANSof St. John. Commissioner Richards 
and Colonel McMillan, of Toronto, 
reached here Sunday and have since 
co-operated with their fellow-officers, 
The Salvation Army took over the 
highly important work of Investigat
ing the cash of the destitute and miss
ing, originated by Mrs. Dr. McIntosh, 
Halifax, on the day of the disaster. 
With the assistance of V. A. D„ they 
have looked into over a thousand cases 
of homeless people, secured necessi
ties for them and reported on houses. 
They covered sixty streets.

Among their reports are to be founo 
two that are not, without humor, even 
at such a time of horrors. In one 
case a cow was found tied up and 
starving amidst the ruins of a barn, 
and attended to; and in another arf 
old lady refused to leave a collapsed 
house until several horses at the back 
were looked after.
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Bolsheviki Depressed Over Harsh 
Terms Demanded bj Enemy 

During Truce Talk.
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London, Dec. It.—--The Petrograd 
correspondent of The Times attributes 
tp a responsible source the statement 
that during) the informal conversa
tions between the Russian and Ger
man representatives at Breste-Litovsk 
regarding the armistice on the east
ern front the Germans indicate that 
the following ' points were likely to 
be included In any of their, peace 
negotiatione:

Germany to have control of the 
Russian wheat market «or 16

1 Citizens* Unim Committee
Almost Isolated.

A feature in connection with the 
catastrophe is that since Thursday, 
Halifax has practically been cut off 
from the outside world, as with the 
few officials who have oeen able to 
work at the postoffice and with the 
condition of the building they have 
been unable to sort the mails.

The poetwffice Is also short-handed 
because a number of Its staff went to 
England to count the soldiers’ votes.

At a meeting of the board pf control 
today Controller R. Hines reported 
that the frçight car with the 
motor engine for tho city, after reach
ing Truro, was mysteriously ordered 
back to Toronto and was on its way 
there.

Thei city began the task of clearing 
the streets of the thousand» of tons of 
broken glass lying about. Interments 
took place all day at the cemeteries, 
and dozens of sad cases wore reported.

That of Robert Donley, an Ottawa 
man, acting as a seaman on the Nlobe, 
Is characteristic. Donley loot his wife 
and three^ children, and after searching 
his home could only find portions of 
their bodies. He placed them in one 
box, and with the help of friends burled 
them' near the spot where the dead 
from the Titanic lie.

Caused Bit of Scare.
A scare was caused today when 

one of the walls of the building hous
ing a number jof American doctors 
was found to be in a very dangerous 
condition and likely to collapse It 
was shored up after the occupants had 
been ordered out.

Halifax’s celebrated street of 
churches, Brunswick street, 
hod sufferer by the disaster.

Holy Trinity Church is almost a 
complete wreck. The structure, stands, 
but lit is windowless and wrecked, and 
it is doubtful If it can ever be sub
stantially restored.

Brunswick Street Methodist Church 
has it? front badly smashed, 
glass tund all Shot In from every win
dow. The roof has partially collapsed 
and is leaking badly, 
was a woeful picture following the 
heavy rains of Sunday morning, and 
the pipe organ is probably ruined.

The Universallst Church of the Re
deemer, a staunch brick structure, has 
every window smashed in, and before 
i«pairs could be completed the driv
ing snow of Friday piled ip. This 
followed by Sunday's rain ruined the 
Interior of the building. Great havoc 
was wrought with the edifice of St. 
Patrick’s. The roof spilt asunder in 
the centre. The big front doors split 
open before they crashed in. 
windows are all gone. The altar re
mains intact, but most of the Interior 
fittings are ruined.
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lAUTHORITIES SILENT
ABOUT CARRIER PIGEON

;

. - Mr ... „ .. ... „ „ years.
All German goods to be admitted 

to Russia duty free.
No territory now occupied by 

Germans to be surrendered.
• The correspondent says the Bolshe

viki were disappointed by the reserv
ed attitude of the German negotia
tions and their lack of sympathy with 
pplltical idealism. Other causes con
tributed to their depression, but it is 
stated they are determined to con
clude an armistice at any cost if the 
latest appeal by the Russian commis- 
eionaries to the allies fails.
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Woman Who Found Bird Denies That 
It Had Message Attached.

Halifax, N.S.,- Dec. 11.—The capture 
of an exhausted carrier pigeon, which 
sought refuge in a house near the 
burned area the day after the explo
sion. was the sObject of investigation 
by the police of Dartmouth and the 
military authorities. An early report 
made” to Chief of Police McKenzie of 
Dartmouth said that the bird bore a 
message “either in German or Aus
trian.”

Later, after the inquiry had begun, 
the authorities refused to give any in
formation; and Mrs. McCall, a quar
termaster sergeant’s wife, who found 
the bird, denied that it carried arc," 
message. There was a celluloid band 
on its leg bearing the number "29-29.”

The pigeon flew in thru a broken 
window of Mrs. McCall’s house and 
lighted on the shoulder of one of her 
children. It had apparently been hurt 
slightly by the explosion» as its feet 
were bleeding. It was still in Mrs. 
McCall’s possession tonight.
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%Net True Labor Man.
Dr. Sheard, in the course of an elo

quent tribute to the Canadian army, 
appealed to the large gathering t6 not 
desert the cause of the boys at the 
front. The speaker pointed out that 
the labor candidate opposing Sir Ed
ward Kemp was not a true representa
tive of the working man. "I know 
the real working men cf this country 
are behind the Unionist government,” 
said Dr. Sheard. 
is the best thing Canada can do -to 
conscript every ounce of energy and 
manhood, to concentrate on one definite 
aim—to lick the Hun, and lick him 
good. I say to these true citizens, 
let them learn the lessons of Russia’s 
unhappy peasants, who were led away 
by so cal.ed labor enthusiasts, really 
the most radical"socialists, who have 
finally rt-nL_tbe— 
and gtvqn (tnver to the ravenous 
hunger of the! German wolf.”

Edmund Bristol, in
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IF IT’8 FROM SCORE’S, HE’LL 
LIKE IT. ÜI NINE TOI3

One could hardly go wrong in choos
ing gifts for gentlemen from the 

Score’s stock, for 
«•the assortments are 
so carefully selected 
"o be ’.he acme of 

i xclusiveness 
| be essence of all 

gentlemanly, 
that no matter what 

man’s
taste is for color or 

nooning that might be chosen flor 
him from a "Score’s” collection could 
offend his sense of what would be 
becoming to hlnv f And this applies 
specially to the beaiAifwf display! of 
Irish poplin-neckwear, imported Eng
lish neckwear, and special lines of 
American novelties at 76c to $6.00. A 
host of other things besides neckties 
that suggest practical gift# for a man. 
R. Score & Son, tailors and haber
dashers, 77 King strfeet west.
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CANDIDATE STRONG 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

a stirring 
eulogy of the overseas minister of 
militia, stated that no one had ren
dered more faithful, honorable and un- 
helfish service to any country than 
had Sir Edward Kemip for the Do
minion, a service most happily ex
emplified in his work as chairman of 
tire Dominion purchasing commission.

i Hi1 l;was a1: W:
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Major McCormack^ Pledges 
Himself to Union, Recog

nized or Not.

'-I! tjj) j 11 Ur Cf:1 Sashes,PEOPLE’S MANDATE 
IS UNMISTAKABLE
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HALIFAX CASUALTIESThe interior
Penarth; R. Shalles, Rotbehhyke; R. 
C. Pitcher, Maidenhead.

The missing and given up are: 
Master J. Williams. Penarth ; F. Dene, 
Penarth ; R. H. Grq 
Gronhan, Cardiff ; A.
Mohamed Boshn, Ci 
Berit, Cardiff ; A. Hamed Said. Car
diff; Caleb Ghanln, Cardiff ; A. 
Cott, Plumstead; W. H. Ashton, 
Southampton; Richard Thomas, Tot
tenham ; John Strachan, Aberdeen ; 
Thomas Evans, • Brondinas, Cric- 
creth; Antonio Romos, Cardiff;

:t Over six hundred people, one of 
the largest crowds that has' attended 
a political gathering -in Tqronto since 
the campaign began, were present in 
the Royal Templars’ Hall last night 
to hear Major Carson McCormack, 
the independent candidate In Park- 
dale. Folly one-half the number
women, and a large proportion of the Composite Battalion
men present were returned soldi-rs xmw , Battalion.
Addresses were delivered uy the can- K U®d 1 explosion: 283202, Bande- 
didate, John R. Robinson, Serai - 2?an E’ Eost> Mahone, N.S.; H. l. 
Major Fraser, DjC.M., Sergt.-Alajor ~oung’ Tr“ro> N.S.; Sergt. W.' T. 
A. E. Lowery of the G. W. V. A-, tuid Cameron, Stellarton, N.S.; Corp. C. 
Thomas MoGIliicuddy. /Î if?n’ Moshelle, N.S.; 414369, R.-N.

A feature, novel to gatherings of E?der' Ealifax; Stanley Smith, West- 
tlds kind, was introduced when the '
West Toronto Choir, under Donald 6,1 dead: Albert Hill, London,
MacGregor, occurred the platform and"* 
rendered a number of selections.

For Union Government.
Major McCormack pledged himself 

to support Sir Robert Borden, and 
the Union government whether they 
recognized him or not. He stated his 
po icy as favoring conscription of 
alien enemies, enforcing the Military- 
Service Act in Quebec and Montreal, 
as well as thruout the rest of Canada, 
and looking after the dependents of 
the soldiers. He also placed himself 
°"„ï®cord as opposed to free trade.

vVe are not here as enemies of Sir 
Robert Borden and the Union gov- 

but as the enemies of Sir 
”n™ Laurier.” stated Mr. Rrh- 
ins<m. He protested agains Sir Robert 
Borden s action in endorsing Mai. H.
, • Howat as the Unionist candidate 
in Parkdale. "There is a real danger 
that the G. W. V. A. will be embit
tered against the whole Rowell ma
chine by the action of the Starr- 
Rooney combination in Toronto,” ad
ded Mr. Robinson.

Ip Image of Kaiser,
The German people are made in 

the image of tire kaiser, aeQ Laurier 
- ln imase of Bourassa,”

said Mr. Robinson. "They are two 
links of a shusage, both made of the 
same dog.

Ottawa, Dec, 11.—Six members 
the: composite battalion 
to have been Allied in the

One is reported dead, six 
missing and four missing are soldiers 

j in the services in a casualty list to
night.
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UNIONIST W1N-THE-Won, Barry; S. 
Saleh, Cardiff; 
tiiff ; Mohamed

Sir Thomas White, at Brock- 
ville, Deals With 

Great Issue.
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explosion

at Halifax.‘M
'
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Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvllle, Ont., Dec. 11.—‘Sir Thomas 

V.'hlte, finance minister, came to Brock- 
vllle today and was acclaimed at the 
New Theatre by an Immense audience of 
supporters, whom he addressed at con
siderable length, dealing in the main with 
the great Issue of the war and the policy 
•if the coalition government to carry it 
on to a successful termination.

He had no doubt of the mandate of 
the people to be expressed at tho polls. 
Liberals and Conservatives all over were 
joining hands to say that Canada roust 
not falter in -the great part she has played 
in wiping the Hun menace from the fece 
of th“ globe. The finance minister took 
up a- -re other ' issues of the campaign, 
rrotabi the. attacks that have been made 
upon him in connection with certain pay
ments to ,tlie C.N.iR. These he fully dis
cussed and explained.

Robert McKay, a Toronto Liberal, who 
followed Sir Thomas, spoke In the place 
of the minister of marine and fisheries, 
(Ton. C. C. Bnllantyne, who was called 
to Halifax in connection with the disaster. 
..W the afternoon Sir Thomas visited 
the headquarters of the women working 
for hie election, and was most corddaMy 
received. He spoke briefly to them and 
paid a graceful tribute to the sacrifice” 
and work accomplished by the women of 

since tho outbreak of the wax 
Sir T-homsa feels confident of his return 

tire house of commons for the riding

The
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IN THE INTERESTS OF! Churches Damaged.

Tire north side of St. John's Presby
terian Church is smashed in and all 
the windows are gone. The o-ld Dutch 
Church, built in 1755, standing at the 
corner of- Brunswick and Gevrlsh 
Streets, and nearer the scene of tho 
explosion than

.11 11! II Ii(L h j 1
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Killed in action—F. R. Davidson, New 
Dale, Man.; A N. Light, England; E. 
Harrison.. Campbellville, Ont.; G. A. 

Garlir.ge, Kingston, Ont.
Died of wounds—A. CavaJiero, England; 

453164 C. E. Hackett, q9 London street. 
Toronto; R. Crew, Windsor, Ont.; F. 
Hackney, England ; J. .j-iennon, Montreal.

Died—C. IV Nauss, Chester, N. S. : 
163894 C. O’Shea, House of Providence, 
Toronto.

Mlss-ng—J. W. Kere,*w. England. H 
Presumed to have died -'f. Zaoharko. 

Russia; Tlromae Bain, Scotland; H. J. 
Bacon, England; J. Kempton, Cochrane. 
Alta.: G. Cusack, Pouce Coupe, B. C.: 
J. O’Neill. England; C. S. M. John Don- 
gall, Scotland. i

Prisoner ot war, repatriated—F. W. 
Aclnms, Vancouver.

Wounded—T. Frost, Wales; A. J. Robi- 
chrud. Ashmore, N. S.; G. Eaton. Nor- 
*toh, Ont. ; W. A. Terry, Tatamagouche,

III—G. A. Wallis, Winnipeg; R. Skeatea. 
St. Baono, Que.; L. Walpole, Port Ro
wan, Ont.

any of the other 
churches mentioned, shows little ef
fect of the explosion. Sonne of the 
windows are still complete.

St. George’s suffered from a falling 
chimney, which carried away a por
tion of the front roof, 
wlndows-aro gone.

The Tabernacle Baptist Church 
hard hit. 
front are gone.

.
WILL BE HELD IN THE

BELMONT ASSEMBLY HALL
sr. cum me. museum

ON

FRIDAY, DEC. 14TH

. Services.

SïïïÆ; s,7S; SfAÜ-SS
sweken, Ont. ’

:
Most of the

was
Part of the roof and the 

The interior is badly 
shattered and the pipe organ has been 
tiirown forward, but ha» not fallen. 
The floors and seats are piled up. 
with the shattered slashes and the 
glass and fragments of the interior 
finish.

II
Far-reaching Effects.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Among the 
Jured in the Halifax disaster, It is re- 
ported here, was John N. Meigher, his 
wife and three children. Mr. Meigher 
had been selected to proceed overseas 
as special returning officer's clerk, and 
was spending a few days with his 
family before sailing. His injuries 
were not serious, and he is expected to 
leave shortly to take up his overseas 
AUties.

An Idea of the exteht of the disas- 
ter may be realized from the fact that 
Mr. Meigher s house, where he and his 
family were, is about three and a half 
miles from the scene of the explosion.

„ Identified Dead.
Dec" -11-—The list of 

dead identified today follows;
Vincent Duggan, John Gaston, Fred 

Travis, Allen Patterson. Dennis A.
KviilVnn’ ^ra- AJfred Frizzell, Gordon 
S5P®}- Crow dis (baby), Alfred J.
Frizzell, Mrs. Ruth Gameron, D S 

Mrs. W. J. Moody. Mrs. Moody]
Special to The Toronto World Sr„l Anni® Grant, Miss Mary

St. ‘Catharine», Ont., Dec il—Tho Sjrant’ H®len BouttHer, Harry L.
E»?nd °pera Hou»e was overcrowded and } °U"5,’ Ml®s c- Bowen, Granville Fa- 

tULned from ^ ovefflw der Mrs. Howloy, Lieut. Howley, Roy
meeting m Masonic Hall in the interests Pickrem, Ira Hubley, Gladys Woolard 
LIncolnD»n^a3Un’eJ?n<>n ca'n<Md’ate in Ser8t. Fred L. Totten, John Carson 
both mew;nShtw^1|lrcl^orSeaker. at ^m. Hindi Mrs. Mary Vaughan. Miss 
who announced an overwhetohe* m fren® Vaughan, Harry Hamm, Agnes 
‘na/a'thr °f Union GovernmentwtthhTthf ^“H^®1"8' Frank Saunders, Doris 

three v«*eelvs» * iaaunders, Thos.* Stacey, Wm. Hi land
work!n»etJt°g^ljber ,apirit’ whioh had been 1 *tIrs* Laura Crowdis, Sapper aaud^

Effectiv, R.l.ef Werkt ASQU,TH STILL FIRM
-s» ns.„,.oe,, a.. IN •” WAR athtode

officers of the Salvation Army. At *5® main meeting. Other' ^Makers were tiller, Henry Turner Cesaere \if,iOU’ ' ----------
the head of tho army’s staff an? Major X^h^idAte’ J- D. ™ The kno^, dead”’„ th^stea^er^fc
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Dunn, Edinburgh; S. Bosher. over the time again he Mill would
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*•w. K. Trower of Montreal who 
has been sent by the Victory Loan 
committee to Investigate conditions in 
tills city, arrived here this afternoon. 
Mr. Trower made a hasty tour of the 
devastated area, and stated tfi&t he 
found conditions much worse than he 
lmd anticipated.

AT 8 O’CLOCK ’LY BROKE UP 
C. N. SMITH’S MEETING Pains and

SPEAKERS
MAYOR CHURCH J
REV. WM. PATTERSON. D.D.

COOKE’S CHURCH

J. R MACNICOL 
ALD. H. H. BALL 
W. Fv MACLEAN

AND OTHERS

ALEX. GORDON, Chairmen

Uni
Returned Soldiers IncensecT__ . , at Utter

ances of Laurier Candidate. He considers that 
the great problem now is the housing 
"f the homedess, and that prompt 
measures will have to be taken to care 
for thoso people. He has wired Mont- 
tienl lo keep intact the Victory Loan 
committee so that a canvass of the 
city can be made for subscriptions 
Vast sums of money will be needed to 
rebuild that part of the city which has 
been wuped out, to provide homes for 
those now being cared for in tempor
ary quarters and in tho hospitals, lie 
says.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Ki'led In action—C. E. Cornwall. Oak
ville; R. H. Garrett, Haldimand, Que.

ARTILLERY.

Klded in act on—H. L. Miller, Montr». 1. 
Woundeo—L. Baliantyne. Atwood- F C F-eneh, OrilHa, Ont.; 3409561 H?J. Mc

Donald, 133 Emeraon avenue, Toronto- J Scofla'-f W. A. Doyle, ° Cumber- 
^ %•_ I-ï J- E. Evans, England 

Gassed—HV. Snell. Clinton, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

I Special to The Toronto World.
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont, Dec. H — 

Returned soldiers and others tonight 
nearly broke up the meeting of C 
N. Smith, independednt
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SWING TO UNIONendorsed by Laurier, when Srrhtl^said 
that conscription, was not /-

;-f;

IS OVERWHELMING. necessary
and that the soldiers were not strong 
for Union. The police were needed 
to quell the disturbance.

Smith's newspaper. The Sault Ex
press. was recently closed up for 
dltlous talk.

:j

Get-together Spirit <- Spreading, says Foster at St. Catharines. X:

-i sept
Supplies Arrive.

Ten carloads of food and clothing 
have arrived from Montreal, and it is 
now being distributed by the various 
reftef oommlttees tiiruout the city. 
Five mere carloads are on the way and 
are expected to reach the city to
morrow, Mr. Trower said.

The Roy;ti Victoria Hosmital 
Montreal wired to ask What ossistin 
was needed most, and was invitad 
send 12 nurses.

FOR HALIFAX RELIEF FUND. Credit, ÔÎuW°Und-^ A’ Port
J New York. Dec. 11.—All gate re

ceipts collected tomorrow at Hero 
Lend, the great war relief bazaar in 
this city, will be turned over to the 

'Canadian Government for the 
benefit of the v 
disaster, it was announced here today. 
At addition, a majority of more tfian 
100 committees having booths at the 
bazaar will give their net receipts for 
the day.

■■ etc.RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION CORPS. 

Wounded—E. E. Butler, England. 

RAILWAY TROOPS.

For sprain] 
And blue spd 

-dtoçes
!ts use it] 

consider Slot] 
the whole 1 
Settle* at dr 
W*. *1.00. .

Jma sole
victims of the HalifaxP

t - | take the same position he had arriv- 
! ed at with regard to Great Britain’s 
j entering the war. He added that he 
| unhesitatingly believed it had been 
worth while, provided the war ended 
in a peace which secured the original 
purposes for entering upon it and con
tained the elements of permanency. 

He strongly endorsed President Wil

lie considered the adverse criticlWP 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, growl 
out of the recent letter of the ml 
quls regarding the allies’ war <8 
as due to reading into the letter 1 
intended meanings. Lansdowne'» mj 
argument, he said, was that ws 
vigorously pursuing .the war the M 
should-- satisfy the , world that.-jg 

expressing | aims were unselfish/ and were d«W
guaranteed M

Wounded—A. Begdanowhicz, Ruesia.

■very women In Toronto owes )t to 
herself, her men folk and the soldiers at 
the front to vote on Monday. Asqum^speaking1 at * Birm Ino-h^6"1,6r a"-,ulle‘y cnoorseo ^resident WII-S ■»"’» ^age as clearly _______ _

to live the intentions and desires of the allies.1 ^ uncmiunH ana aesires or tne allies, to securing a peîube 
The former premier, continuing, said 1 league of nations/r ■!
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